Abstract
INTRODUCTION
Medical Sciences. Anesthesia was induced by an intravenous injection of pentobarbital 126 sodium (25 mg/kg) and vecuronium bromide (0.2 mg/kg). After endotracheal intubation, 127 mechanical ventilation was started. We continuously infused pentobarbital sodium through a 128 5-French catheter introduced into the right femoral vein and appropriately maintained the 129 level of anesthesia during the experiment. We bilaterally isolated the carotid sinuses and 130 maintained the intrasinus pressure at 100 mmHg to abolish the baroreflex. We surgically
Theoretical Consideration

145
Impact of LVAD on the integrated CO curve
146
An integrated CO curve is the composite of left CO (CO L ) and right CO (CO R ) curve.
147
In severe left heart failure, LV no longer ejects and LVAD support is the sole source of CO L .
148
Thus, CO L is equal to LVAD flow (LVAD F ):
149
=
Eq. 1
150
LVAD has no direct impact on RV CO (CO R ). However, the downstream pressure for RV; that 151 is P LA , is not small enough to be ignored compared to the pulmonary arterial pressure.
152
Furthermore, since LVAD changes P LA markedly, P LA has to be taken into consideration in where CO V is the amount of venous return, V represents the total stressed blood volume, and
169
W is the parameter that defines the maximum venous return for a given V (23, 24 
174
In this study, we numerically derived the intersection of the integrated CO curve and
175
VR surface with LVAD support from Eqs. 1-3 (Fig. 1B) . By knowing the values of CO, P RA ,
176
and P LA before LVAD implantation, we predicted the equilibrium point after LVAD
177
implantation and compared them against the measured values.
179
Experimental protocol
180
Prior to initiation of LVAD support, we simultaneously recorded CO, P RA , and P LA 181 for 1 min. Using those values before LVAD, we predetermined the logarithmic slope of the 182 right heart (S R ) from Eq. 2, and stressed blood volume (V) from Eq. 3. Next, we set LVAD 183 flow at maximum level to empty the left atrium. We then decreased LVAD flow stepwise at 184 10-15 mL/min/kg per step until LV resumed ejection. Finally, we predicted total CO
185
(=LVAD-generated CO) and P RA for a given P LA with the predetermined S R and V from Eqs. 
RESULTS
199
Baseline hemodynamics 200 Table 1 shows the hemodynamics at baseline and after myocardial infarction (MI).
201
Induction of MI markedly decreased CO (p=0.035) and increased P LA (p=0.000049)
202
indicating successful creation of severe LV failure. MI did not change arterial pressure (AP)
203
or P RA significantly. before, during and after LVAD implantation.
247
There is a great deal of concern about systemic congestion with elevated P RA in many 248 patients under LVAD support. However, Figure 2 illustrates that despite great changes in Figure 6 demonstrates the relationship between LVAD flow and P RA for given RVE es
267
or R p at constant stressed volume, because LVAD flow does not change stressed volume.
When RVE es is the highest (0.14 mmHg/ml/kg), increase in LVAD flow from 0 to 130 269 mL/min/kg increases P RA from 2.76 to 3.03 mmHg (Fig. 6A) . In contrast, when RVE es is the 270 lowest (0.04 mmHg/ml/kg), increase in LVAD flow from 0 to 160 mL/min/kg decreases P RA 271 from 11.3 to 9.92 mmHg (Fig. 6A) (Fig. 6B ).
274
As shown in Figure 6 , whether LVAD flow increases or decreases P RA depends on the insensitive to changes in RVE es or R p . This is a good agreement with our data (Fig. 2) . where S is a parameter of the heart consisting of diastolic stiffness, heart period (T), end-373 systolic elastance (E es ) and effective arterial elastance (E a ); and P AT is atrial pressure.
374
Incorporating the downstream pressure shifts the E a line upward and decreases stroke volume
375
(SV) as shown in Figure 7 . The reduction in SV (ΔSV) is geometrically estimated as follows. Dividing ΔSV by T yields a decrease in CO (ΔCO):
A previous study showed the following (16, 20) .
382
= and =
383
where R is vascular resistance and EF e is effective ejection fraction. Substituting these into 384 Eq. 4a yields:
Thus, using Eqs. 1a and 5a, CO is expressed as a function of the downstream pressure. Our research group has characterized the vascular system using a distributed 396 resistance-compliance model (17, 18, 22, 23, 24 illustrating that LVAD increases CO and lowers P LA but has little effect on P RA . given left atrial pressure (P LA ). Total CO and P RA for given P LA are predicted using the 513 predetermined logarithmic slope of right heart CO curve (S R ) and stressed volume (V) based on the circulatory equilibrium framework. The predicted total CO and P RA are then compared MAP, mean arterial pressure; HR, heart rate; CO, cardiac output; P LA , left atrial pressure; P RA , right atrial pressure; SD, standard 540 deviation. * Significant difference compared with baseline (P < 0.05, paired t test) MAP, mean arterial pressure; HR, heart rate; CO, cardiac output; P LA , left atrial pressure; P RA , right atrial pressure; SD, standard 4 deviation. * Significant difference compared with baseline (P < 0.05, paired t test)
